
Each mom and baby

benefits from an

average of 60

appointments over two

years with NFP nurses

providing health,

nutrition, social and

emotional wellness.

WiNGS broadens a woman’s sense of what’s possible. Our incredible team of coaches, mentors, and nurse home visitors

works side by-side with each woman who comes to us, and provides the tools she needs to succeed. Regardless of what

brings a woman to WiNGS, she leaves confident and with a brighter future for herself and her family.

The fiscal year 2020 was disrupted by a global pandemic, economic devastation and heightened racial disparities. Led by

our ever-encouraging Board of Directors, WiNGS’ staff was able to Respond accordingly - guiding each member toward

Recovery, Resiliency and Reinvention.

While my first months as CEO have been clouded by storms, the spirit of our staff, our volunteers and our members shine the

light that creates a rainbow of opportunities for the women and children of WiNGS.

With gratitude,

Kate Rose
Kate Rose Marquez

89% were People of Color

65% were between the ages of 22-64

71% have an income <$38,000
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2019-20 IMPACT REPORT

From the desk of CEO: Kate Rose Marquez

agency Snapshot

Empower women. Fight poverty. Impact Generations.

Nurse-Family Partnership

OF THE 116 BIRTHS:

421 moms served
OF THE 150 MOMS ENROLLED:

255 babies served

Women's Enterprise CenterFinance & Career
895 members served

73% of all members with a pre/post assessment showed improvement on

the financial capability scale (Center for Financial Security)

FINANCIAL CAPABILITY

74% showed increased savings, averaging an $1,434 increase

60% increased their credit score, with an average 47-point increase

54% decreased their debt, with an average $5,583 in debt reduction

MEMBERS WITH GOALS IN SAVINGS, CREDIT OR DEBT:

CAREER PATHWAYS: LAUNCHED SEPT 2019

47 women participated in this new professional skills training program

361 women served

88 women enrolled in the 13-week program

48 women have completed the program, some are still enrolled

BUSINESS PLAN TRAINING

21 women launched or grew their business

17 part-time jobs, 84 seasonal, and 7 full-time

jobs were hired.

BUSINESS LAUNCH & GROWTH

65 members were served in a new series

focused on training aspiring entrepreneurs

ENTREPRENEUR DEVELOPMENT

1,900 members served

COVID-19 Response

20% increase in request for resource

assistance

85 families received critical care supplies

2,000 meals provided in partnership with

Dream Café
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Travel Manager, Nancy

91% of moms initiated breastfeeding*

40.2% continued to breastfeed at 6 months

OF THE 116 MOMS WHO GAVE BIRTH:

5.17% (6 babies) were born pre-term

4.31% (5 babies) were born at a low birth weight

120 (80%) received prenatal care in their first trimester

*Compared to 88% of moms nationally (NFP, National)
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Looking to the future: Response, Resiliency and recovery

How we Serve

We believe in the integration of services; an NFP mom – who goes through financial education and then

opens her own business. This is the story of success and self-sufficiency.

During the pandemic, we have responded to the changing needs of the community. Thanks to our donors,

we are able to provide consistent, virtual programming. We are proud to say that because clients have

participated in our finance education curriculum they have accumulated savings and have been able to

weather the economic uncertainty better than their peers.

As we look to the future, we imagine how we will touch more lives as we deliver our proven programs to

more women. It will be a dynamic year – thank you for your support!

Volunteer Program
Hundreds of Opportunities
WAYS VOLUNTEERS GAVE

Financial Coaching

Facilitating Workshops

Business Mentoring

Member Engagement

Curriculum Development

Donation Drives

This lady is a real “Boss Babe"! She is the Chief

Customer Officer and SVP HR & Corporate

Affairs at Oncor, one of Dallas’ most loyal

corporate citizens. Debbie exemplifies not only

Oncor’s impact on the community, but her hand

has been a guiding force for the women of

WiNGS for many years. She is a former board

member and board chair who continues to

serve as a leader in our board alumni group.

DONOR SPOTLIGHT: Debbie Dennis

Nurse Patsy celebrates Kay's graduation from the Nurse Family Partnership
program at the holiday party. (Dec, 2019)

John DeBurro and long-time volunteer Jolene Risch enjoy a gathering hosted by
the WiNGS Board. (Nov, 2019)

Members graduate from our Fluent in Finances Series, a four-week course
covering personal finances. (Oct, 2019)

In the midst of COVID, Jessica walks the parking lot graduation stage to
celebrate her completion of the entrepreneurship program. (July, 2020)

Debbie, thank you for all you have done to ensure women have access to

the tools they need to succeed!

Nurses now meet with moms virtually in place of home visits.
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